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Honors College Newsletter

International Education Week Event
Presented by the Center for Global Programs & Services and the Honors College

Department of State Careers
with Bill Russo '09

Wednesday, November 15 | 7-8 p.m. | Gore Hall 116
Reception to Immediately Follow Lecture

Join UD alumnus Bill Russo, Assistant Secretary of State in the U.S. Bureau of Global Public Affairs, to explore post-graduation Department of State travel and career opportunities.

Bill Russo serves as the Assistant Secretary of State in the Bureau of Global Public Affairs. Most recently, Russo served as the Deputy Communications Director for Press on the Biden-Harris campaign. Prior to the campaign, he served as the spokesperson for President Biden's personal office. Mr. Russo previously served at the Department of State as Advisor to then-Deputy Secretary Antony Blinken from 2015 to 2017. Mr. Russo holds an M.A. in Environment, Development, and Policy from the University of Sussex in Brighton, England, and an Honors B.A. in Political Science, History, and English from the University of Delaware. He is originally from Exton, PA.
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Dept of State Careers Nov 15
International Education Week is this week! Join UD Honors alumnus Bill Russo ‘09, Assistant Secretary of State in the US Bureau of Global Public Affairs, to explore post-graduation Department of State travel and career opportunities. **Wednesday, November 15 at 7 pm - 8:30 pm in Gore Hall 116** with reception to follow. This event is presented by the Honors College and the Center for Global Programs & Services.

---

Events and Dates

Honors Movie on Main! [Register Now](#) to join us for *The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes* (*The Hunger Games* prequel) **Sunday, December 3rd at 2 pm at Main Street Movies 5**. Tickets and popcorn cost will be covered by Honors, and this event is organized by the Honors Planning Board. [Register here](#), and reach out to [Ciara](#) with questions.
Opportunities
Honors Enrichment Opportunities - Honors enrichment funds are available to Honors College students to assist with activities related to their academic or professional pursuits. These funds are available thanks to the generosity of donors to the Honors College. Students can apply for up to $3,000 for activities related to their academic or professional pursuits, Read about past enrichment experiences here. Applications are now being accepted on a rolling basis, Find out more here.

University of Delaware Alternative Breaks (UDaB): Apply to participate in an alternative spring break service trip! These experiences are more than just spring break - they are opportunities to learn about a social justice issue, engage in ethical service with a community, and learn while having fun with your peers. These programs are open to any student in any year at UD. There are 5 programs you can apply for, and financial aid is available, Find out more and apply here.

Coffee with a Prof - is there a professor you want to get to know better? Someone you’ve taken a class with, are taking a class with now, or would like to take in the future? Here’s your opportunity! Take any UD professor to Little Goat on us! For more information about the program see Honors College Coffee with a Prof.
Check out the Honors Bulletin Board for more Opportunities!

internships, upcoming course highlights, academic contests, and more can be found on our Honors Bulletin Board!

Need to get in touch with someone from Honors?
You can find us in the Honors College Building at 186 South College Ave.
302-831-1195 ~ honors@udel.edu ~ Stop by to visit!
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